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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
This  paper  presents  a critical  hermeneutic  interpretation  of  the
meanings,  practices  and  values  associated  with  physical  and  spa-
tial  obstacles  present  in  the  shopping  experiences  of individuals
with mobility  or visual  impairments.  The  social  model  of disability,
which  positions  disablement  in  societal  attitudes,  understand-
ings, practices,  and  institutions,  has  reinforced  a view  that  built
environments  tend  to  limit,  restrict,  segregate,  and  even  oppress
differently-abled  individuals.  Despite  the  pervasiveness  of this
view,  little  research  has  empirically  explored  the  experiences  of,
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responses  to,  or evaluations  of  environmental  barriers.  In  the  cur-
rent  study,  we  interviewed  and  observed  four individuals  with
visual  impairments  and  four individuals  with  mobility  impair-
ments in hopes  of  better  understanding  these  topics  within  a
shopping  context.  Reconstructing  participants’  discourses  into  their
implicit  narrative  structures,  we  found  that  participants  gener-
ally  re-established  equilibrium  in  their  emplotted  encounters  with
obstacles  in  the  mall,  transﬁguring  challenging  and  dysfunctional
environments  into  coherent  and  functional  spaces.  Our  ﬁndings
challenge  the  notion  that  the  constructions,  meanings,  and  values
of  physical  and  spatial  obstacles  are  universal  or intrinsic,  and  point
to  the  agency  of  participants  in shaping  their  own  plots.  We  suggest
that  future  research  ought  to examine  physical  and  spatial  obstacles
within  even  broader  frameworks  of  meaning.
©  2014  Association  ALTER.  Published  by  Elsevier  Masson  SAS.
All rights  reserved.
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r  é  s  u  m  é
Cet  article  propose  une  interprétation  herméneutique  critique  des
signiﬁcations,  des  pratiques  et  des  valeurs  que  les  personnes  qui
présentent  des  incapacités  motrices  ou  visuelles  associent  aux
obstacles  physiques  et  spatiaux  qui  limitent  leur  participation
sociale.  Le  modèle  social  du  handicap  postule  que  les  environ-
nements construits  restreignent,  ségrèguent  et  oppriment  les
personnes  qui  présentent  des  incapacités.  Malgré  la  popularité
de ce postulat,  peu  de  recherches  empiriques  ont  examiné  les
expériences,  les  réactions  et les  évaluations  que  les  personnes
font des  barrières  environnementales.  Dans  le  cadre  de  cette
recherche,  nous  avons  interviewé  et observé  huit  individus  qui
présentent  une  incapacité  visuelle  ou  motrice  aﬁn  de  comprendre
leurs  expériences  de  l’environnement.  L’analyse  de leurs  discours
révèle  que  ces  personnes  transforment  l’environnement  a  priori
hostile  ou  opprimant  du  centre  commercial  en  un  lieu  fonctionnel
et  adapté  à  leurs  besoins.  Ces  résultats  contredisent  l’idée  selon
laquelle  la  signiﬁcation  et la  valeur  des  obstacles  physiques  et
spatiaux  sont  intrinsèques  et  témoignent  de  la  capacité  des  partic-
ipants  à  se  doter  d’un  monde  à  leur mesure.  Nous  concluons  que  la
prise  en  compte  de  l’expérience  des  obstacles  environnementaux
ne peut  cependant  se  limiter  à ce niveau  d’analyse  et  que  les  récits
des  participants  doivent  être situés  également  dans  le monde  vécu
global  de  ces  personnes.
© 2014  Association  ALTER.  Publié  par  Elsevier  Masson  SAS.
Tous  droits  réservés.
Obstacles in the built environment are often viewed as reinforcing the social exclusion of individuals
with disability. To understand this issue from an experiential perspective, we conducted a pilot project
examining the ways in which people with visual or mobility impairments engaged in a Montreal mall
(Alexis Nihon). This article focuses on participants’ experiences and understandings of physical and
spatial obstacles within the mall.
The ﬁrst section of the article presents a critical review of the literature on obstacles to social
participation. The following section expresses our theoretical framework, notably based on Klein-
man’s conceptualization of moral experience, and Todorov’s theory of narrative structure. The third
section describes ﬁve categories of physical and spatial obstacles through three steps: participants’
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construction of these obstacles; the tactics and strategies they used to adapt to or overcome them;
and their wishes for change. To conclude, we explore the ambiguity of participants in relation to their
social inclusion, the worlds of the mall they reconstructed, the foundations of their moral evaluations
of obstacles, and the contrast between this moral universe and that of the promoters of inclusion.
1. Literature review: the built environment as a source of exclusion
In this section, we examine broad social science discourses on the spatial reinforcement of social
exclusion as well as studies on the needs of consumers with disability, which are informed by these
broad discourses.
Sociologists, social workers and geographers have taken a critical approach based on the social
model of disability to argue that the built environment reinforces the social exclusion of individuals
with disabilities (among others, Freund, 2001; Imrie, 1998; Kitchin, 1998). Notably, such researchers
have underlined how the social participation of individuals with disabilities is reduced by designs that
favor cosmetic appeal, speed, and narrow conceptions of the human form. It is argued that since the
norms of the dominant (able-bodied) population are naturalized, individuals with disability are not
only marginalised, but also taught to “believe in the logic of the oppression” and accept their low social
positions (Kitchin, 1998: 346). From this perspective, in line with United Nations policies, there is an
obligation to include all individuals with disability into the social fabric and remove all obstacles to
their full participation in social life (Gelech & Desjardins, 2010). Accordingly, the expertise of geogra-
phers, designers, and architects – ideally, in consultation with disabled individuals – is highlighted as
the rectifying solution, the materialized outcome being the creation of inclusive spaces and enabling
technologies. As stated by Golledge (1993: 70), this tradition insists on creating universally accessible
spaces that will “provide some semblance of normal independent life for these populations.”
The mall could be one such space; indeed, researchers in the past have identiﬁed malls as mean-
ingful spaces of participation, not only for acquiring goods, but also for exercise, eating, socializing,
distracting oneself, accessing services, and having aesthetic experiences (Bloch, Ridgway, & Dawson,
1994; Jackson, 1999; Ruiz, Chebat, & Hansen, 2004). Only a handful of papers, though, have addressed
how people with disabilities engage in malls or other shopping spaces. These studies have focused
on identifying disruptive spaces and scenarios. For instance, Kaufman-Scarborough (2000) identiﬁed
seven types of physical obstacles present in shopping experiences of individuals with reduced mobil-
ity: (1) access into and out of stores, (2) availability and maintenance of motorized carts, (3) mobility
through aisles, (4) reachability and visibility of products and information, (5) location and size of
change-rooms, (6) dimension and location of amenities and (7) positioning of countertops and card
terminals. Although an analogous breakdown of physical and spatial obstacles has not emerged for
individuals with visual impairments, Baker and colleagues have examined, in an in-depth way, inter-
personal barriers in the marketplace for individuals with visual impairments (Baker, Stephens, & Hill,
2002). Burnett (1996) has also examined differences between shopping experiences of able-bodied
individuals and individuals with mobility impairments, ﬁnding that the latter group spends less time
shopping, shops accompanied more often, and is more concerned about the quality and quantity of
store personnel. In sum, marketing researchers have investigated the topic of shopping experiences of
individuals with disability by exploring interpersonal exchanges, identifying barriers, and cataloguing
differences from able-bodied consumers.
Researchers have made signiﬁcant contributions to our understanding of physical and spatial obsta-
cles for individuals with disability. They have brought attention to the hegemonic role of the built
environment – a particularly vital contribution from the perspective that “ableist” spatial and phys-
ical conﬁgurations often go unnoticed, viewed as natural or part of common-sense reality (Good,
1994). This discourse has also been active in providing recommendations for reducing inequalities, by
identifying which obstacles must be removed in order to eradicate differences between the shopping
practices of able-bodied and differently-bodied individuals.
Despite these crucial advances, there remain signiﬁcant gaps and biases within this research liter-
ature. First, in-depth analyses of obstacles to social participation within public places, and especially
within malls, are still under-represented in the literature. Second, authoritative outsider accounts
overshadow subjective accounts and neglect the uniqueness, nuance, and complexity of individual
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narratives. For instance, differences between able-bodied and disabled individuals are taken for
granted as negative. Third, the implicit theory of power endorsed by the social model positions
individuals with disability as only victims of the oppressive built environment, with their movements
provided to them unconsciously by societal structures or forces, rather than chosen consciously
according to their priorities, stakes, desires and abilities (de Certeau, 1988). This unidirectional view of
power is perpetuated by studies conﬁned to identifying forces of disruption. Finally, the social model
of disability positions spatial and physical obstacles in an exclusively instrumental perspective: we
only need to identify and remove them to implement universal inclusion.
These gaps and biases lead us to neglect the diversity of meanings and values associated with
obstacles, and, consequently, to delegitimize experiences and understandings diverging from these
conceptions. Depictions of people with disabilities too often are reduced to stereotypical portraits,
whether they are depicted as dupes (blind to their own  oppression by the built environment), vic-
tims (lacking individual agency in encountering it), or empty vessels (waiting to be included in
our fulﬁlling world) (Good, 1994). This raises questions. Do these ﬁgures fully encompass the ways
people react to obstacles in their daily life? Do individuals share these portrayals of their knowl-
edge, attitudes, social condition and stakes? How do we situate the claims of people with disability
in relation to the truth claims of the social model? Have we  openly acknowledged people’s per-
spectives and worlds, or has the obsession with realignment blinded us to alternative dimensions
of adaptation, such as the construction of countercultural forms of understanding, the celebration
of otherness, or the adoption of parallel social practices? What variation exists in the social and
embodied experiences of shopping across populations of people with disability? Fundamentally, is
the existence, value, and meaning of the obstacle intrinsic and universal, as it is implied by the
literature?
In order to answer these questions, we have undertaken a project guided by a critical hermeneu-
tic approach, exploring the theoretical and practical implications of examining obstacles from the
perspective of participants’ intentional worlds and life projects. In the current article, we  focus on
revealing the basic plot structures related to the encounters between people and physical and spatial
obstacles, and the convergences and divergences between these accounts and those encompassed in
the dominant discourses of universality, victimization, and oppression.
2. Theoretical framework and methodological approach
Our theoretical framework was based on Kleinman’s (1999) theory of moral experience and
Todorov’s conceptualization of narrative structure. Kleinman (1999: 362) deﬁnes experience as inter-
subjective and moral; it is a medium in which “ordinary people are deeply engaged stake-holders who
have important things to lose, to gain, and to preserve.” To organize our experiences, we reconstruct
them into intelligible plots, which move between disequilibrium and equilibrium, and which can be
examined at the level of the sentence, sequence, or narrative. At the level of the sentence, parts of
narrative speech encapsulate the grammar of a narrative: adjectives describe states of equilibrium
or disequilibrium and verbs indicate the transitions between such states (Todorov, 1977). The com-
bination of these parts often expresses itself in an “ideal” plot structure that involves ﬁve steps: (1)
equilibrium, (2) a force disturbing equilibrium, (3) disequilibrium, (4) a counter-force resolving dis-
equilibrium, and (5) new equilibrium. Within the context of this paper, we  have assayed only a small
share of participants’ discourses and narratives, examining their constructions, responses, outcomes,
and evaluations of physical and spatial obstacles within the mall. Nevertheless, by situating these
within their implicit plot structures, we hoped to bring intelligibility to the moral laws that informed
them (Good, 1994; Todorov, 1977).
We  recruited seven participants by sending letters via disability services ofﬁces at two Montreal
post-secondary institutions, and we recruited one participant after meeting brieﬂy at a Montreal
mall (Table 1). Each individual engaged in a life-history interview, semi-structured interview, and
visit to the mall. Thematic analyses were used to identify and analyze participants’ core ideas, pat-
terns of actions, motivations, emotions, and moral judgments. Additionally, conceptual analyses were
conducted to theoretically interpret participants’ spatial, moral, political, and identity processes.
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Table  1
Participants.
Namea Gender Age Income Self-identiﬁed disability Aidb Employment
status
Jacqueline F 79 < $20,000 Arthritis None Retired
Jean M 57 < $20,000 Cerebral palsy Electric wheelchair Employed
Louise F 27 Undisclosed Short statured Electric wheelchair Student
Kevin M 59 < $20,000 Spina biﬁda (paraplegic) Electric wheelchair Unemployed
Sara F 48 < $20,000 Extreme myopia & retinis
pigmentosa
None Unemployed
David M 34 $30,000–$40,000 Retinitis pigmentosa None Student
Ada F 44 $30,000–$40,000 Congenital visual
impairment
None Employed
Corinne F 27 < $20,000 Legally blind Guide dog Student
a Names have been changed to protect participants’ identities.
b Aids used within the context of the mall.
3. Contextualizing physical and spatial obstacles within narrative structures
To establish the broad landscape of our participants’ discourses, we  will begin by asserting that
participants were not overly displeased with the mall and, on the contrary, felt quite comfortable
in it. Certainly, criticisms emerged; however, when considering these issues within broader con-
texts, participants afﬁrmed that urgency for change was  located elsewhere. In brief, it seemed that
they had generally accommodated themselves or found ways to overcome the exclusions they were
experiencing within the mall.
In the next sub-sections, we describe ﬁve categories of physical or spatial obstacles discussed by
participants. We  then present four main ways they responded to these obstacles, identifying for each
the contexts within which it took place, the participants who  carried it out, the outcomes it brought
about, and the wishes for change it prompted (if any).
3.1. Classiﬁcation of physical and spatial obstacles
Five implicit categories of physical or spatial obstacles emerged in participants’ discourses. First, all
participants spoke about obstacles related to the positioning of objects.  For individuals with mobility
impairments, the issue was one of reachability: it was sometimes difﬁcult or impossible to reach a
product on a shelf, a card terminal on a counter, or a button for an elevator. For individuals with partial
visual impairment, navigating was difﬁcult if signs were positioned too far down an aisle or too high
up.
Second, all participants discussed obstacles related to scale, in terms of both vastitude and smallness
or narrowness. Vastitude was problematic in two ways. In the ﬁrst place, the number of products made
ﬁnding and selecting products difﬁcult for individuals with partial visual impairment. In the second,
large dimensions of space were difﬁcult to navigate for all individuals with visual impairment, and
were tiring for one participant with mobility impairment, Jacqueline, who did not use a mobility aid.
Smallness or narrowness, by contrast, presented challenges to the three participants who used electric
wheelchairs. In some cases, aisles or spaces between displays were too narrow to access, while in other
cases, the spaces were barely large enough to ﬁt, requiring careful adjustment to access.
Third, which was only problematic for individuals with partial visual impairment, was  the readabil-
ity of objects, such as signs, card terminals, and menus. The font size, type, and color each contributed
to the ease or difﬁculty with which participants obtained information.
Fourth, two participants with mobility impairments discussed obstacles relating to the transitions
between levels. The lack of elevators, their secluded locations, and their lack of maintenance each made
transitioning between levels more difﬁcult.
Finally, two participants who used electric wheelchairs spoke about obstacles related to the
arrangement and design of furniture. Speciﬁcally, the ﬁxedness and height of tables and chairs impeded
their use.
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3.2. The emplotment of obstacles: responses, consequences, and wishes
To describe the responses participants had to obstacles, we  examined them from their narrative
frame. Participants addressed and readdressed obstacles as disruptions, moving from a response, to
a consequence, to an evaluation of the result (which was  expressed as a wish for further action – an
impulse towards change – or as no such wish – acceptance of the status quo) (Good, 1994; Todorov,
1977). Overall, participants responded to obstacles in four main ways: investing extra time and effort,
conﬁning themselves to certain spaces or products, getting help, and memorizing. Each of these
responses implied a different plot structure and experience, which had its own  consequences on
the worlds of the mall participants experienced.
Notably, all of the types of obstacles that participants with visual impairment encountered
(large dimensions of space, quantity of products, and the positioning and readability of signs) were
approached using all of these responses (though predominantly employing the second). The types
of obstacles that participants with reduced mobility encountered (small or narrow spaces, unreach-
able products, large dimensions of space, the design of furniture, and transitions between levels)
were each responded to with investments of time and energy. Indeed, this response was the one
most common to participants with mobility impairments. Additionally, individuals who used electric
wheelchairs responded to obstacles relating to the positions of objects by getting help, and one par-
ticipant responded to obstacles relating to furniture and small or narrow spaces by renouncing spaces
from himself.
3.2.1. Investing time and effort
All participants discussed investing time and effort in order to access a product or space. For the
three participants using electric wheelchairs, this meant traversing a distance (e.g., to detour around
narrow aisles or to reach an elevator, accessible table, or accessible entrance), spending time waiting
(e.g., to enter an elevator), or spending time adjusting (e.g., to ﬁt within small or narrow spaces). For
Jacqueline (who had arthritis and used no mobility aid), this meant ambulating over the vast size
of the mall. For the four participants with visual impairment, time and energy was spent navigating
through space and locating products. All four discussed instances of navigating through “trial and error”
when they were unsure of where they were going, and the three with partial visual impairments also
discussed using a deliberate scanning method – a “sweep” (David) or “grid search” (Sara) – to move
from section to section, aisle to aisle, to be certain they would ﬁnd their product. Notably, Corinne did
not discuss searching for products, since her full blindness necessitated assistance while shopping.
For all participants but Jacqueline, these situations were depicted as minor irritations when dis-
cussed in isolation. When the task required too much time and the end result was not terribly valuable
or attractive, the investment sometimes did not seem worthwhile. Additionally, if the objective was
very simple, the investment felt more absurd. For instance, David reﬂected: “when you’ve got to do a
basic thing like going to the toilet, it’s just annoying and frustrating to have to search for something
and to have to think. . . where are they going to be?” In a similar vein, Jean found it “ridiculous” having
to spend so much time adjusting to ﬁt into an elevator only to ascend one level.
Nevertheless, these participants discussed such investments at least equally as often as aspects of
their “everyday life” they had grown accustomed to and dealt with pragmatically. For participants
with visual impairment, life demanded that they allot more time to ﬁnding things, and they accepted
it. As Ada said, “if there’s something that I really need, I’ll eventually ﬁnd it.” Participants with mobility
impairment echoed these views. As an amusing example, when we asked Kevin how he would respond
if a push-button door was malfunctioning, he replied jokingly, “Well, I go home!”
Interestingly, though, Kevin expressed a similar ambivalence (both critical and resigned) when we
asked him about how he experienced the wait for the elevator: “I don’t know. I mean, I don’t have
much choice. I have to take the elevator. . . So, that’s my  – it’s like, it’s like waiting for the bus. I don’t
have much choice, so you don’t really look at the time. Maybe I should, but. . .”
He then added, as a comment about his own reaction, that he tended to focus on the tasks he had
to do, rather than on the time it took him to fulﬁll these tasks compared to able-bodied people. By the
same token, he suggested that he had internalized his speciﬁc relationship to time as being part of
who he was and where he stood in society in general, not only in the context of a mall. Finally, when
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he stated that maybe he should take notice, Kevin switched to a reverse discourse to express moral
ambivalence over whether he should notice, criticize, or accept his distinct relation to time. It would
be interesting to investigate such ambivalence in a more targeted way  in the future, since we only
glimpsed it here.
Jacqueline, who had arthritis and used no mobility aid, described her exertions with a more dis-
couraged tone than others. Ambulating over the large dimensions of the mall brought awareness to
her aging body (79 years old), which she felt conﬂicted with her youthful mind and spirit. As a measure
to prevent exhaustion, she would visit the mall frequently, reducing her task load for each visit. Vis-
iting the mall at least every second day, though it required an investment of time for transportation,
reduced her fatigue and simultaneously gave her a project for the day. Certainly, for Jacqueline, the
pleasure of shopping overshadowed the effort it involved.
All participants wished for changes that would ease access for individuals with disability. For par-
ticipants with mobility impairments, this meant adding an elevator (2/4), keeping aisles clear of junk
(2/4), and removing or widening narrow gates at store entrances (1/4). For participants with visual
impairment this meant better signage (3/4), tactile markers (2/4), information kiosks (1/4), and Braille
maps (2/4). Creating more space in aisles and within stores, a wish only mentioned by Jean, was  viewed
as something that could only occur if the mall was totally rebuilt. Signiﬁcantly, seven of eight partic-
ipants framed their wishes as beneﬁcial to others (individuals with a different disability, individuals
who had never visited the mall, the elderly, mothers with children in strollers, people with baggage,
the general public, and even individuals who simply might have forgotten their glasses).
In conclusion, detouring, aligning, traversing, waiting, searching, and navigating each were
responses to obstacles that required the time and effort of participants, and although such exer-
tions sometimes became frustrating or tiring, participants generally took them on pragmatically – as
losses counterbalanced by gains reﬂecting their own priorities. In effect, participants often consciously
relinquished their involvement in one dimension of participation – the same temporality as others –
in order to gain access to a dimension that was valuable or necessary to them (whether it was the
space or the objects within it). In these scenarios, what set participants apart from others was not an
issue of having no access, it was how that access was achieved.
3.2.2. Conﬁning oneself to speciﬁc spaces or selections of products
Often, the preferred alternative to investing time and energy was  renouncing or conﬁning oneself to
select products and spaces. This reaction was shared by all participants with visual impairment and by
one participant with mobility impairment. Participants with visual impairment discussed returning to
places where they knew the spatial layout (4/4) and places where they received good service (2/4), as
well as avoiding places too vast to orient themselves within (4/4), and the food-court, where the poor
readability of menus complicated ordering (1/4). Finally, they conﬁned their selection of products to
simplify their shopping experiences: they spoke about avoiding places with too many products (3/4),
frequenting stores where they were familiar with the placement of products (3/4), giving up on ﬁnding
a product if it became too frustrating (2/4), and pre-selecting products using ﬂyers (1/4).
Although these four participants were sacriﬁcing their participation in certain spaces and with
certain products, they were generally satisﬁed with the reduction of effort and time it brought about. In
some cases, their choices also reﬂected loyalty and appreciation for the spaces or products with which
they engaged, and disdain for those they omitted. The three participants with partial visual impairment
discussed, for instance, their appreciation of small, local businesses, and all four discussed their disdain
– or, at the very least, their apathy – for department stores and supermarkets. Ada explained:
they’ve got this huge row of pretty much near identical junk. You know, all the cookies – there’s
like 50 billion kinds of cookies. . . I think that a lot of the stores now have moved to having huge
surface area with a lot of redundancy in it. I hate the layout. I prefer small stores with limited
selection because: I can memorize the layout easier; I can ﬁnd what I need quicker; you don’t
have to compare so many things before you buy something.
In this regard, although their conﬁnement was perhaps imposed, these participants with visual
impairment also seemed to appreciate and feel comfortable with their access to the mall and to its
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merchandise. They did not interpret their restrained access to spaces or objects as an outcome of
oppressive or intolerant forces; more often, it was framed as a personal and reasonable choice, one
seeming to denote a transcendence of societal values. Becker (1999) has argued that disruption can
bring individuals to question their assumptions and the cultural discourses that have created a dispar-
ity between their experience and what is “normal.” Individuals may  resist these dominating discourses,
rise above them, and achieve “cultural transcendence” – in this context, forging a unique, adapted mode
of participating in the marketplace by rejecting a pillar of modern consumerism: abundance.
Jean, who used an electric wheelchair, was the only participant with a mobility impairment to
discuss conﬁnement to certain spaces in the mall, doing so from a negative perspective but referring
to only limited scenarios. He discussed how the ﬁxedness of tables and chairs prevented him from
sitting in one area of a restaurant, as well as how he could not enter one boutique due to a lack of
space. As opposed to the participants with visual impairment, though, he took offence to this con-
ﬁnement. Discussing how the accessible tables were in the corner of one restaurant, he perceived
a silent ostracism: “they don’t want us to be in the middle of the place; we must sit elsewhere so
that nobody will see us.” His inability to access the boutique he understood as a denial of his status
as a valuable consumer. Nevertheless, in conceiving priorities for change, he felt that the restaurant
was still, overall, better than most restaurants of its franchise, and as we stated before, that prob-
lems regarding a lack of space could only improve if interventions occurred earlier in the building
process.
In this section, we saw a polarized understanding of conﬁnement: its comforting sense for individ-
uals with visual impairment and its discouraging sense for Jean. The former group renounced parts of
the common world, approaching them as though they did not exist or as though they were substan-
dard. This was not experienced as a marker of a disvalued, threatened, or conﬁned existence. For Jean,
spaces were renounced, but his exclusion from them affected his political identity.
3.2.3. Getting help
All participants except Jacqueline spoke about getting help when encountering obstacles. Most
often, participants sought help from employees in order to navigate and locate products (4/4: VI) or
to reach products (3/3: electric wheelchairs). Occasionally, if no employee was present, other visitors
were called on for the same types of assistance. Only Jean, who  used an electric wheelchair, habitually
came to the mall with another person, to facilitate his access but also for company.
All participants were satisﬁed overall with the assistance they received in the mall, and insisted
that physical and spatial barriers were more problematic than interpersonal barriers. Participants
only noted two negative outcomes of receiving assistance: when directions given were vague or
visually-based, such that time and energy were wasted (4/4: VI) and when it took too long to ﬁnd
help (2/3: electric wheelchairs; 2/4: VI). For ﬁve participants, receiving assistance was  conceived of
as a time-saving method rather than as a show of dependency; three participants only wished more
employees were available for this, while two wished employees were educated to provide better
service to disabled individuals.
Only Louise and Jean held both a supportive and critical view of such exchanges. They appreciated
the beneﬁts of receiving assistance, but also had concerns over its political implications. Jean described,
“I am used to it [asking for help], but technically, we  are supposed to be autonomous.” Louise similarly
expressed:
when I’m with someone, I can avoid some obstacles. So it’s good in some ways but in the others
not necessarily, because I rely on the other person. So my presence is much less visible. So that’s
maybe one reason why things aren’t changing as much is because there are so many obstacles
that people go out with other people and so the fact that, for example, there’s no automatic door
is not as terrible because they are with someone. So then because they are with someone that
means if it’s terrible they don’t complain.
In line with their concerns about autonomy, both Louise and Jean suggested changes that would
reduce the need for assistance for individuals with disability (for Louise, shelves at reachable levels,
and for Jean, keeping aisles clear of debris).
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Interestingly, when participants spoke about requesting help (which, we would add, is an alteration
of the rules of society itself, since it contradicts values of individualism and adulthood) they did so in
banal and instrumental terms. This raises questions: do they consistently feel neutral towards those
who help them? Or do they feel indebted to them, or to any others, to pass on the gift of help? According
to Godbout’s (1998) theory of the gift, help provided without expectation of return belongs to the realm
of the gift. The gift creates both an inequality and a debt toward the giver. Indeed, it seemed that Jean
and Louise’s cautious view of help exchanges highlighted two sides of the gift of help: the pleasure to
access what someone desires, and the displeasure to feel dependent, inferior and in debt. It would be
interesting to interpret help exchanges in a more in-depth way  from the perspective of the gift.
3.2.4. Memorizing
Only participants with visual impairment responded to obstacles using this ﬁnal strategy. In brief,
all four would “train” themselves – and sometimes with the help of others – to become familiar with
spatial layouts in order to navigate through them (4/4), with product placement in order to ﬁnd
and select products (3/4), and with card terminal prompts in order to process transactions (4/4).
Memorizing product placement was not an activity Corinne engaged in, as her full blindness required
her to have assistance while shopping.
Generally, the outcomes of memorization strategies were viewed favorably. Except for occasions
when a card terminal was not one of the majority familiar to them (2/4), or in the hypothetical scenario
of a store changing its layout (1/4), participants were satisﬁed with this strategy. The establishment
of familiarity with stores through memory – which implied identifying landmarks using sounds, bold
visual features, smells, air currents, or textures – did involve an initial investment of time and energy,
yet, this sort of expertise was what participants with visual impairment felt most enabled their social
participation. Sara reﬂected on this:
I have a good memory for the placement of things, so once I know the store, I know where to go
and I love it, ‘cause then it’s easy for me  to shop. I know what I want. I know where to go. If I go
to a new store, then this is going to be like a three-hour expedition for me  (laughs). As I try to
ﬁgure things out and try to ﬁnd personnel – and ﬁnding someone to help me  isn’t easy to ﬁnd
either (laughs) but I’ll do it. I mean, if I have to do it I’ll do it. And then eventually I’ll learn that
store. And then I’ll be able to do it. So, I trust in my  ability to learn.
Since participants typically only invested the time and effort to memorize places they especially
liked or needed, this investment was seen as worthwhile. Though they continued to frequent familiar
spots, participants with visual impairment were continually expanding the repertoire of spaces in
which they performed. Seldom deﬁning themselves as passive or static, they constructed self-images
that were active, independent and curious, expanding their worlds at the pace of their new appro-
priation of spaces – the transformation of the unfamiliar into the familiar according to their own
priorities.
4. Adaptation, exclusion and creation of reconstructed worlds
In this paper, we have attempted to explore obstacles as they were inscribed within implicit plot
structures. We  identiﬁed four prototypical responses through which participants addressed obsta-
cles: by investing time and effort, by conﬁning themselves to certain spaces or products, by getting
help, and by memorizing. Each of these plot forms revealed speciﬁc features of the mall participants
had reconstructed. In the ﬁrst narrative, temporality was reconstructed: they expanded common-
sense time in order to accomplish the same activities as others. In the second narrative, spatiality
was reconstructed: they engaged in a shrunken space and with a limited scope of products. In the
third narrative, sociality was reconstructed and their self-concept was shrunken: they needed to be
supported by others to perform tasks which were unproblematic for most people. In addition, these
help relationships were generally unilateral, since they were typically unable to reciprocate the favor.
In the ﬁnal narrative, ﬂexibility and improvisation while shopping were renounced: they perfected
and crystallized their shopping patterns, simplifying the execution of their tasks. The various plot
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forms associated to obstacles reveal aspects of the worlds of the mall these participants were engag-
ing in and, accordingly, aspects of what was at stake for each of them (Kleinman, 1999). In conveying
these plots, we hoped to highlight the dialogue that exists between these people and the collective
forms they must deal with, and their active act of appropriation of these forms to mold their own
worlds.
Through the account of their visits, participants revealed four distinct worlds of the mall: one
unique to Jacqueline (who had arthritis and used no mobility aid), one unique to Jean (who used an
electric wheelchair), one shared by Kevin and Louise (who used electric wheelchairs), and one shared
by individuals with visual impairment. Jacqueline spends hours in her mall, taking in the crowd, the
objects, the ﬂavors and noises of this public space. She moves slowly, pauses for breaks, and weighs
her groceries to be sure that she will be able to carry them through the mall and back to her seniors’
apartment. She will need to pick up more things tomorrow or the next day, but she is happy to do
it, because it invites her to enter and explore the microcosm that is her mall. Jean also takes his time
in the mall; he appreciates the leisurely pace, the company he usually has, and the fact that since he
is with someone, he does not have to ask employees for help to reach products. There are islands in
the mall from which he feels rejected, but he answers the rejection by criticizing it, and by situating it
within wider perspectives, reducing its signiﬁcance. Kevin and Louise engage in a mall where unknown
others become extensions of themselves – supplements to their abilities; they ask a visitor to reach a
bottle on a high shelf, or someone recognizes their need, holding a gate open for them to pass through.
Sometimes spaces are too small or are inaccessible, so they cannot alter their mall to facilitate access,
but they generally accept these irritations without devoting them much attention. Participants with
visual impairment move within the pathways, stores, and cafés they know, engaging in a mall that is
shrunken, limited in products, and comfortable. They reject abundance, and on the occasions when
they must transcend the borders of their mall to encounter it, they sometimes become frustrated by the
effort and time required to ﬁnd products or help in the vastness. Their needs are not often discernible
to others.
Indeed, from an outsiders’ point of view, it would likely seem that Jacqueline or participants with
visual impairment would engage in a mall most like others, since (in contrast to participants with
electric wheelchairs) they appear to occupy the same space and body. However, from an insider’s
view, their lived malls are most divergent from the mall of others, since their distinctive features
are most greatly and consistently distorted. The distinctive features of Kevin and Louise’s mall and
Jean’s mall appear less distorted and more variable. So, how do participants evaluate these out-
comes, and what were their wishes regarding the removal of their partial exclusion from social
participation within the mall (which we have demonstrated from an experience-near perspective
of lifeworlds)?
Signiﬁcantly, all participants expressed wishes bearing little impact on their own  practices, feelings,
and understandings. Instead, they framed their wishes in reference to generic others (7/8 partici-
pants) and an abstract good (8/8). Although half conceded that changes might improve their moods
within the mall, nearly every participant afﬁrmed the changes would not increase their frequenta-
tion of it, not impact how they felt about their bodies or identities within it, and not change their
habits of going alone or accompanied. In other words, they did not consider their own  partial exclu-
sion from the mall a major source of suffering. Altogether, the absence of personal wishes and the
generic status of wishes that were articulated reveal that individuals with disability may  embrace
a more plural and complex view of morality than is implied in the literature. That is, participants
– even the most politically active ones – seem to express a view that is at least dual, where experi-
ential stakes are as important, and often even more important, than universal ethical principles, at
least in some contexts. Predominantly, participants took an experiential moral stance toward obsta-
cles, based on what was at stake for them. Less frequently, they used a generic discourse founded
in axiological principles of inclusion and human rights, stressing a “concern for the other man,”
or “care of one for the other” more than a care for their own being (Levinas, 1998: 112; Métayer,
2001).
So, what can we conclude, overall, from the reconstructed worlds of the mall participants inhabit,
their adaptations and alternative perspectives, and their oscillating yet predominantly experientially-
based moral views? To come back to our core question, the synthesis of our ﬁndings demonstrates that
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the understandings and experiences of obstacles are not intrinsic and universal, and that participants
do not generally represent themselves as passive victims in constant states of disequilibrium. Can
we conclude anything else? What should we think of these two contradictory moral stances and
of the hierarchy participants established between them? What should we  think about participants’
engagement in their reconstructed worlds of the mall? Does it mean that, like suggested by many
authors in the literature, they are alienated to their very oppression and mystiﬁed by the common-
sense view of malls, which naturalizes their actual design (Kitchin, 1998)? Does it mean that malls are
unimportant to them? Or does it mean that their expectations in regards to the mall – in terms of the
purposes of their visits – are sufﬁciently met? Do they adopt these two contradictory moral stances
in other contexts too? If so, do they hierarchize them similarly? If not, could it mean they are less
concerned about their exclusion within malls than in other spheres of activities?
Notably, although this article brings nuance and complexity to our understanding of physical and
spatial obstacles, which in the literature are often depicted as though they are easy or simple to
resolve, it cannot answer these questions. The present contextualization of obstacles (within basic plot
structures) is not sufﬁcient; the interpretation and evaluation of obstacles and of social participation
demands contextualization at more global scales, within understandings of the mall as a lived world,
within participants’ lifestyles, and within their life histories. We have collected data involving these
layers of experience, which we will be able to draw from in other articles to help us to understand
what we discovered in this article. As possibilities, we know that in, some cases, the mall no longer
played a major role in participants’ lives, or was not a place they particularly cherished, or ranked
lower than other priorities for change (such as the transit system). What we  have learned from this
article must be contextualized and reintegrated within a global meaning system in order to better
understand it.
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